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SUMMARY
alts	 of	 the`	 recrntl^	 cnrnplrtr,'	 tn,linerrintl	 Test	 Facility	 (FTF)
Are
	
t'r^ 1 r^.r,1,	 ' hr;r	 t h •• t^t`	 tt,e• ,t 1 1 r 1	 i n,lrpe^n,lrnt	 -,t u,iiec	 weer
ntlut ted b y	 i 1101tit r • i a 1	 tram-,	 1t`,!	 t)%	 t hr AVCt t 	I %eret it	 Re-,e,u'ch
ahorat t►rv,	 t he	 Genera I	 F Ivc t' • ► c	 i ,rrt'--At 1011 ,	 an,!	 t hr	 Wr-,t inghousN
Ctwn, o'at ion	 A	 prof i,nit,,tr y	.1111!Y0-,	 .!--!	 t r lt'	 St • It	 !,,	 ttf	 the	 crit ical
ova l ltatitill	 t► f	 t he :t`	 t 't`,I 1 1t-,	 a r t ,	 p1't",t•ntr:'.
INTR1 0PtI C I ION
P,twt'r	 tr l ,tnt	 •,	 t hr	 a t t eat t 1 ^ rrlt- Ss	 (► f	 lit,	 topper'
'I !t'a'r1	 1101,V01 , 	plant	 Iity	 I ppliLat ions.	 To	 rerli^r	 t h e-, r
a'^ .Int atlr-,,	 E ►t► E	 ii	 - t►►1,1•.r	 development	 prograrll.	 In	 t hr	 t
t	 nha-,t',	 the	 oft	 ,,:	 t`Xprr• irnce 	 will	 he	 develop ed	 for
t'1 +' 	 ,ir-,itln	 and	 etrn •,t	 i	 1► I,tnt.	 the	 Ennineerin q 	Tr-.t
t I	 .1,	 Hitt
	
1 1 11) .	 I r,	 t'.	 E	 I 1	 Mill	 hr	 .it — i tined,	 built.	 mil
till r ► 'atr-'.	 E11 	 1 • ,	 r'	 1tl ► 	 tntr,tr.ltr,!	 MH11',toxlm
t ► t► , +r a t i nt1	 It	 the	 m i r	 ^,	 ,,	 ,tnd	 Yet • 1 t %	 t hr
MHO
	 ct► rr crtl t	 and	 -,t 11	 t,t:	 u'	 third	 pha -, '	 of
It 	 MH( t	pr,r,lranl	 wlll	 t!	 ,rte	 tterformance	 at
,e`^ t t ,tl
	 11un,irr,'	 rlretr	 r1r,l.ut.a'	 ,lemonstrat iron
plant.	 1	 n,.-,-,ihlr	 at	 ialile MHG
rat • 1 1 rr.	 t h roll kIli	 tit
I
ihil	 1	 i1	 i-,	 till	 ttit'	 n
iml ► l t'rut-n! .	 ,,1	 t ht, 	colij',	 (ill IT	 1 ,
t Ile'	 r 1 1	 1 `,	 t t1r	 g(► a l	 till,	 ,	 t'!	 1,;	 ► t1Y
1 ('1 ► 111pt ► Ilt`tlt	 dt'%olopillont	 {"	 t'•'	 1,)	 N'	 ',11'11,	 must
^11 tl t`a, 1 to	 alt	 at t r'ai t i ve	 lw,l — •	 ^•.	 .)	 1 ,1 .	 t ► t ►we r 	p 1 ant .
1
-,uppt ► r'trt!	 lr y	 t tit'	 1)	 S.	 Pollartrttent	 of	 E nrr ,1Y.
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To insure that this occurs, requires a continuing effort in systems
enginee r ing and supporting technology.
The goals of ETV are: 1) to demonstrate the enqineerinq
feasibility of design, construction, and operation of a fully
integrated MHO/steam power plant; 2) to demonstrate the technological
readiness of the entire MHO concept, including availability,
reliability, environmental acceptability, construction feasihility, and
operational practicability over a range of loadings and emergency
conditions; 3) to provide component, subs y stem, and system design data
appropriate for scale-up to commercial plant sizes, while at the same
time meeting the required construction and operatinq cost goals; 4) to
provide a facility for resolving critical problems and acquiring design
data concerning component interaction,, control characteristics, and
performance capabilities; and 5) to p rovide economic data that will
permit the evaluati ,)n of the cost of early commercial MHO power
plants.
To initiate the definition of the ETF plant, the DOE competitively
procured parallel conceptual design and systems en g ineerin g studies.
The DOE supplied only general quideli,ies for these studies in order to
encourage and not 1-1- 11, contractor id-?as. The contractors Wert , each
d i rected to investigate three alternative plants, plant arrangements,
or operatin g conditions and then to recommend to DOE a specific plant
configuration for additional stud y . The three contractor teams
selected, as shown in Table 1, were led by the AVCO Everett Research
Laboratory, Inc., the General Electric Company, and the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation. The scopes of the various contracts differed.
The AV C0 Everett Research Lah and the General Electric Companv
contracts were of similar level of effort, but the level of effort and
corresponding level of detail of the Westinghouse contract was
approximatel y one-third that of the othe r two contractors. DOE
directed AVCO and G.E. to complete their recommended reference plant
designs, but directed Westinghouse to concentrate its additional effort
on an MHO test facility smaller but s i milar to the initial phase of
their recommended expandable pl-jnt.
Midway through these ETF conceptual studies, the DOE requested that
Arqonne National Laboratory, Gilbert Associates, Inc., and Lewis
Research Center form an ETF project coordinating_ committee with Lewis
actirq as lead. The function c` this committee was to advise the DOE
in managing the contractual studies, to improve the comparability of
the results evaluate the results of the study contracts and identify
issues relevant to the further definition of the ETF. The ETF project
r
	
	
coordinating committee members, the authors of this paper, in turn
formed the 12 technical review teams indicated in Table 2, to assist
them in this activity*.
*The authors wo , ild like to acknowledge the contributions of these
t^	 technical review teams to the preparation of this paper.
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This pap er• will briefly compare the results of the ETF conceptual
studies conducted by AVCO. G.E.. and Westinqhouse.
	 It will attempt to
indicate both where there is agreement and where there are differences
of opinions hetwoen the various contractors. As appropriate, results
of independent tnalysi ,. and/or viewpoints of the on goinq critics.
evaluation of tnese results b y the review teams will also he
indicated. The performance astimates of the final expanded plants
recommended t,y the three contractors will be compared. However, cost
and schedular compai• isons will be limited to the AVCO and G.E. plants.
which are RiuCh mnrc similar to each other than to the Westinghouse
plant. The recently completed contractor reports are references 1-3.
SUMMARY OF CONTRACTOR RECOMMENDED ETF PLANTS
The contractor recommended plants ares;nmrarized in Table 3. As a
result of the general quidelines provided to the contractors, each of
the studies had its own emphasis and each of the resultinq_ plants had
some unique aspects. The Westinqhouse studv focused more on the
systems analysis of alternative plant confi qurations and sizes than on
component design. Westinghouse restricted the study to plants havinq
directly firedair p reheaters. This choice was based on the hiqh
efficiency and low CUE (cost of electricit y ) of large commercial plants
of this type as demonstrated in studies such as ECAS (ref. 4).
Westinqhouse recorm ended an ETF which evolved from an initial MHD test
train facility usinq ox ygen-enriched air recup eratively preheated to
1520F to a MHD/steam plant using air directl y preheated to 2500oF.
The 340 MWT fuel input to the plant was selected to mate the smallest
available steam turbine g enerator. This is a relatively larqe plant;
however• , to mate a specific turbine. a plant using a directl y -fired air
preheater must have a higher thermal input than one usinq a
separately-fired preheater. This results since a larger amount of
waste heat is recycled in the directly preheated plant and. thus. is
not available to the steam turbine.
AVCO and General Electric elected to st , ,dy MHD plants havinq
2500-3000F separately-fired air preheaters and total plant fuel inputs
of 250-300 MWT. Their rationale was to eliminate the developmental
risk of the directly-fired air • heater, but it presu pposes that a
favorable efficiency and cost of electricity can he obtained with
commercial-scale plants of this type. The Lewis Research Center has
initiated with AVCO and G.E.. under DOE funding, earl y commercial MHD
power plant studies to assess these assumptions. The goal of these
studies is to define MHD/steam plants which have performance greater
than 45% and acrwtahle COE, but with lower development costs and risks
than the directly preheated ECAS-type plants.
Net plant efficiencv of the separately-fired ETF plants varied from
29`X for the G.E. plant to 3:% for the AVCO plant. The Westinqhouse
directly preheated plant had an efficiency that was approximately 34e.
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r The emphasis of the AVCO study was on examining one basic
configuration at various conditions,
	 including some aspects of
off-design.
	 The AVCO plant made special provisions for testing the MHD
topping cycle, using an exhaust scrubber, prior to the integration of
the topping cycle with the downstream heat and seed recovery system.
An auxiliary boiler provided steam for the turbine drive of the air
compressor for pretesting the MHD train.	 The design of the heat and
'
seed recovery system assumed the applicability of Draft recovery boiler
technology.
	 AVCO also examined the use of a coal
	
gasifier to provide
e the fuel for- the separately-fired air preheater.
The emphasis of the General Electric study was on the evaluation of
alternative component designs for the plant; two types each of air
heaters, combustors,	 channels,	 and inverters were designed and
^R evaluated.	 The G.E.	 concept was to collect the seed 	 as a liquid
utilizing hot refractory lined cyclones. 	 Seed reprocessing was,
however, not within the scope of their contract.
	 They utilized a
motor-driven air compressor which permits them to have the largest
steam bottoming turbine of all the contractors despite the fact that
they h.ve the lowest total	 steam bottoming cycle thermal 	 input,	 They
included provisions for independent combustor checkout and for
n	 ' stand-alone steam bottomi ng plant operation.	 For- both of these
provisions, the motor-driven	 aircompressors offers art advantage.
t^
As indicated in Table 3, there are substantial 	 differences between
the contractor reconerrended combustor types.	 AVCO selected a
.,` single-stage combustor with low heat loss and slag rejection of up to
approximately 80 1".	 The General Electric Company preferred design used
.:, a two-stage combustor with a novel fluid bed gasifier first stage which
allows for 99+% ash rejection; 	 it permits electrical 	 isolation of the
: combustor between the combustor Stages thus maintaining the entire coal
feed and slag removal 	 systems	 at ground potential.	 It also minimizesi the slag that must be arconnrodated in the downstream heat and seed
recovery system and allows the use of hot-walled channels.
	 This novel
. fluidized bed is assumed to operate at a nuestionahly low fuel 	 to
oxidizer ratio and utilizes a continuously resit^CUlatitrq sand bed to
control	 its temperature.	 The sand carries froth the combustor
` substantial
	 amounts Of unburned carbon and unrecoverable thermal
i power.	 Westinghouse selected a more conventional 	 two-stage combustor
z Concert with approximately 90 	 slag l-ejectioil.
All the contractors elected to operate the MHD generator at a high
subsonic Mach number.	 All	 used magnetic fields of 6 tesla maximum.N;
,
AVCO and Westinghouse selected similar steam turbine bottoming
plants with 950E steam and no reheat 	 (1265	 and 1,300 psi a,
y respectively).
	
G.E. elected to generate 1000F supercritical 	 steam
(3500 psi) on the assumption that ultimately commercial plants would
use supercritical 	 steam bottoming cycles; therefore, the ETF should
also generate supercritical
	 steam.	 The G.F,	 design then throttles the
steam to 2400 psi
	 and 95OF to mate an available small	 1000E reheat
' steam turbine.
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COMPARISON OF CONTRACTOR ETF PLANT PERFORMANCE
Fiqure 2 and Table 4 summarize the performance of the 3000F
preheated AVCO plant, the 3000F preheated General Electric preferred
plant, and the Westinqhouse recommended plant (ETF-3). Fiqure 2 shows
the power at various locations in these plants on a simplified
MHD/steam cycle diagram. Table 4 Is a summary of various
nondimensional quantities for these plants.
In the AVCO and G.E. separately-fired preheater plants,
approximately 34-35% of the fuel is used to fire the preheaters. The
AVCO plant has i higher performance preheater design which allows for
greater recycling of heat than does the G.E. preheater, 23 vs 13% of
the total preheater power input. The AVCO design accomplishes this by
recuperati.-ely preheatin g to 110OF the combustion air for separately
firing the air heater. Recycled stack gas to control the air-heater
combustor temperature and limit NOx production is also recuperatively
preheated to 1100F. The General Electric air heater utilizes a
pressurized combustor for reheat. It recycles only the "eat of
compress ; on in a balanced turbine compressor plus the recycling of
preheater exhaust. Because the G.E. fluid bed requires 1000F air, only
the air to the second stage combustor is preheated to 3000F; if all the
air had been preheated to 3000F, the G.E. plant confiquration would
have required a higher ratio of preheater fuel to total fuel than the
AVCO plant. The directly-preheated Westinghouse p lant, of course,
obtains all the air preheat from the MHD exhaust by recuperation and
regeneration.
The ratio of the power input to the MHD qenerator to that of the
MHD combustor was calculated to be 94% for the AVCO single-stage
combustor, 85% for the G.E. two-stage combustor employing the
first-stage fluidized bed, and 91% for G.E.'s alternate two-stage
cyclone combustor. Westinghouse assumed 95% for their twn-stage
combustor.
The ratio of the gross MHD power to the MHD generator thermal input
(the MHD generator enthalny extraction) ranged from 16% for AVCO and
G.E. plants up to 18% frr the n i gher-mass flow Westinghouse plant. The
ratio of the net MHD poker (i.e., MHD generator output minus compressor
power) to the MHD generator input, however, varied from 12 4c' for the
AVCO and Westinqhouse plants to 10% for the G.E. plant. The improvers
relative performance of the AVCO plant results from its low pressure
drops in the regenerative air preheater and in the heat and seed
recover y portions of the plant. 	 In addit i on, the AVCO and Westinqhouse
plants have hia_her performance compressors for the MHD a'r than the
multiple small motor-driven compressors used by G.E. The high pressure
drop in the G.E. MHD combu tion air stream results from the ,se of a
small pressurized reheat air heater. The hiqher prea.ure drop in the
heat and seed recovery system of the G.E. plant is due in part to the
cyclone seed separators. The higher pressure dro p of the Westinqhouse 	 I
plant heat and seed recovery system mainly results from the pressure
i
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drop in tilt` di r'ec tIv- fired high- temtler,itur •e and low-to+ng r eratur•e air
pt't`ht-At e ► • s .
T he AVCO p I mkt . as a resu l t of i t s l owes st ark t emper at tire, ha. a
lower rat i t' of st ai k power t hall It 110. of G.E, or We.t inghoust'.
	 in the
G. 1. plant. t ilt` rat it , of other power losses to the total furl input is
large' because of tilt` hik1h heat losses in the + fluid belt first - stage
iomhu st o ► '
the steam bottomrntl cvi Ies devist+d t ►v the contractors vary in
e+f f i c 1 encv f rt►rn .13 1t t o► • t ht` AVC.O p l ant to 37% f or • It h t' it 1 gh -perf ormance
G. F. cycle (2400 psis. QSOF. 1000F1. Independent analvsis of thew
steam bottoming cr-le. b y Gilhert Associates. Inc. preiicts slightly
hitlhor performant
	 tharl was calculated by AVCO and G.E., but calculates
more than a point lower in efficiencv than We.tinghouse. Tilt,
West inghouse steam bottominq cvcle is es.ent r,111y identical to that
u.ed b y
 ^'►M3 ,110 should have only .lightly hi,lher performance.
l st imat es in t i lt' tint tomi ng l ^: e i► t`r't tH'in,Ini P would not, however. l .ills!`
mor't` than a one pla int chanot, in the total plant efficiencv.
!loth AVCO and ^r.F. est imate tilt` ett icier v of their inverter
systvms to ht' `1;ti•,	 The two contractors, however. utilize substantially
different inverter concepts. AVCO utilizes electrode consolidation
techniques to ! rnit the number of inverte rs required. G.F. assumes a
Faradal channel with each electrode having its own PC to GC converter
emplovinq a high fre;luenc y chopp er. The currents are then combined and
fed into the final inverter s ystem, The G.E. system. although somewhat
more cost l^, allows for individual control of each electrode in the
channel.	 West inghoust , (onser'vat ively e f.t imated the effic iencv (if the
inve' ► 'tt'r sv.tenl to tit , 061..
the ,,nitractors have su1)s 1 , l tt1 1.11 differences in their estimates of
the rat !o of the aut i 1 i ar'v powt'" . to the gross power of their EFT
plant..
	
AVCO r`st imatos thi. guant itv it, he It)%; G.E., 11t; mill
We.tinghouse. only 7%.
AVCO se'ected for seed repr'oct.°ing t i lt' relatively low energy
consumption form,lte p rocess. As a result. AVCO'. ratio of seed
reproi essi nq power to the total fuel input is ;mall. 0.7%.
	
The
difficulty with the formate p ►'oct'.. is. however, that it pro, iuces ,I
WaNte pro,.ut't similar to that of pl-t.ent elt`rlet- ation limeNtone scrubhor•,^
which is not tit , ;i ra t, It' for • landfills.	 In fact, it has been cneculatt"
that ultimatel y such w.lste prroducts ma y he determined to tit,
envirotlmentall y unaccep table. Wt'.t in ghouse elected to use the PERC
tieed ITpI ,Ott'ai ►lq proce'ti5.	 The ent' o% cost a %^sec iated with this
ilroie•. 1 all.ed
	
t ilt, Wt'.t in ghoust''. 1'at 1,1 (If seedr'epr't r lessing powerto
	 j
total fuel input to he .'.,'^.	 The ditficulty w i th the proposed PERC	 1
process is tilt' uncertainty of the pr'oces.' chemical reaction rate's.
Tilt' Government seed reprocess 1 nil ref 1t,%% team t e l t t h.1t no cunt rac t ot.
had defined ,1 method ki t seed re p r'oie..ing th,11 could he definitt'ly
tlt'tt'r'nllrlt'd to ti t' desirable.	 Alternative pr'oce.ses. not examined in
r
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detail b y the contractors, deserve additional stud y along with the
processes selected b y AVCO and Westinghouse.
	 i
The thermodynamic cycle efficiency of the separately-fired
preheater ETF plant designs varied from 35% for the AVCO plant to i4%
for the G.E. plant. jhe G.E. plant had higher heat losses associated
with the combustor and higher plant pressure drops. These were
essentially offset by the substantiall y higher efficiency of the G.E.
bottoming cycle. The Westinghouse directly-fired preheater plant, as
expected, obtained higher performance than the separately-fired plants,
38`i.
Subtractinq the inverter losses and auxiliar y powers from the
plants reduces their efficiencies by five points for the G.E. plant,
three points for the AVCO plant, and two points for the Westinghouse
plant. The resulting net efficiencies are 29% for G.E., a?% for AVCO,
and 36% for Westinghouse. Including the seed reprocessing power does
not affect the AVCO plant efficienc y because of the low formate process
losses. Use of the PERC process, even with low sulfur Montana coal,
reduces the Westinghouse plant e f ficiency one point.
COMPAPI SON OF AVCO AND G.E. ETF COSTS
The AVCO and G.E. plant, are both indirectly fired and are roughly
the same size. Althouqh the y differ in numerous particulars, some
comparison of their costs and the dominant cost drivers is
instructive. The total AVCO costs, including enqineerinq and
contingency, are $235MM whereas the G.E. costs were $47MM larqer (S?82
MM) for a slightly smaller plant. These totals are broken down in
figure 3 into 10 standard major cost categories, which were specified
to the contractors by the review committee. Slightiv less than half of
the costs of both plants are accounted for by the MHD topping cycle
and, not surprisingly, the bulk of the difference in the costs of the
two plants are in the topping c ycle. The second larqest difference in
the costs of the two plants is in the turhine- generator cost code. The
higher costs of the G.E. plant reflect the choice of a hiqh-performancP
2400 psi reheat turbine and a very hiqh cost dry coolinq tower which
G.E. believes to be mandated by the lack of water at the specified
Montana site.
Fiqure 4 focuses on the MHD toppinq cycle and shows that the good
agreement between the cost totals may be deceptive. Significant
disagreements are seen in most categories which can he attributed to
differences in both designs and cost. assumptions. Design differences
are a major factor in the combustion equipment costs where the
two-stage G.E. combustor is much more complex than the AVCO
sinqle-staqe design. The differences in the maqnet costs, which are
even greater than thev app ear because the AVCO e ' sign has three times
the workinq V01LIMP of t;re G.E. design, must he laid largely to
differences in construction technique and costing methods.
f	 ^
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Both contractors s p ecify 300OF air preheaters. but develop quite
different designs: AVCO uses conventional Euro pean hot-stove
technology, u pgraded to 3000F thw .,,Igh the use of high purity alumina
ceramics. G.E. also uses the er , r •.isive alumina. but reduces its volume
by a factor of six through the use of pressurized combustion and other
advanced technology . General Electric used A. G. McKee inc., a hot
stove manufacturer, to desi gn a near- state-of -the- art 270OF heater
using conventional ceramics. The fahrica'ion cost is similar to that
of the G.E. advanced design, but the development and contin g enc y costs
should he much 'over.
The examples cited illustrate both the difficult y in obtaining
reliable cost estimates for developmental components and also the
importance of doing so. Design specifications, such as the air preheat
temperature or the t yp e of cooling towe ,% can significantly affect the
over-all cost of the ETF, but at present wry cannot place a dollar value
on many such p,irametric changes.
ETF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
I inure 5 compares the construction an,i test schedules as developed
by AVCO and General Electric*. The construction schedules are quite
similar, with both calling for Subs vsten checkout and testin g to start
in the fir:,t quarter of the sixth year. The ETF is of such scale that
it is not economical to huild facilities fair the checkout of major
components prior to their installation; the contractors had to devise
on-site procedures and facilities. Both developed schemes for savir.i
time through the parallel testing of the bottoming plant and the MHD
train, but used somewhat different approaches. General Electric
provides an alternate test position for the second-stage comhustor so
that magnet testing and channel installation can proceed concurrently
with the testing of the air heater and the combustor. The radiant
boiler's separate firing feature is used to shake clown the bottoming
plant in p arallel with the combustor tests. The combustor • and
bottoming plant are subsequentl y used to test the MHO generator
system. AVCO separates the topping and hottomina c ycles with an
alternate water quenched bypass leg for the to ppin g exhaust cycle, but
does not make provision for the separate testin g of the comhustor.
The radiant boiler is provided with oil guns capahle of raisin g 30% of
the design steam for testing of the bottoming plant.
There are considerable differences between the contractor testing
schedules culminatin g in AVCO demonstratin g the 2000-hour integrated
*The three versions of the G.E. schedule presented in their final
report were not ent ir•el y consistent. We have been informed by G.E.
that Fig. 1.1-1. "ETF Program Master Schedule - Tentative," should be
followed in case of conflict.
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endurance test two years prior to General E,ectric. The details in the
plans are only sufficient to identif y a few of the origins of these
differences. G.E.'s plan anticipates problems and explicitly leaves
periods for component debugging and modification whereas the AVCO plan
does not. G.E. tests the combustor and bottoming plant sequentially,
but it is not clear whether parallel testin g could ',e used to
accelerate the schedule. The AVCO elan calls for t'oree phases*
testinq at 2500F air preheat, te s ting at 3000F preheat, and testing
with the use of a coal gasifier to fire the air preheater. AVOO
believes that the successful completion of the first phase provides
sufficient justification for the decision to develop a corm ercial
demonstration p lant. If the use of 3000F preheat is required for this
decision, then the completion dates for the two plans are in much
better agreement. Combining these plans with the current DOE plans,
which call for the star. of the ETF project in mid-CY R3, results in a
decision to build the commercial demonstration plant between 1 Q% and
1992.
C04CLUDING REMARKS
The ETF contractors differ substantially in their recommended plant
design approach; they differ substantially in cost of expensive high-
technolocy components, such as the magnet, and they reconmend different
plant implementation plans that would lead to as much as 2 years
difference in demonstrating their stated ETF plant goa l s. During the
coming year, the DOE will be funding additional system engineering
studies related to both the ETF and potentially early commercial plants
!o resolve many of these issues. 	 It is anticipated that a criteria
document for the DOE ETF will not be written until mid-1979. Present
DOE studies and component technology development efforts favor the
separately-fired preheater plant with a low thermal loss combustor and
slagging channel, but future studies and technology developments could
alter the relative attractiveness of alternative approaches.
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